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PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Trail Overview
The First Wilderness Trail FWT is a companion project to the First Wilderness Heritage Segment
(FWHC), an inter-municipal regional revitalization initiative for nine communities along the Upper
Hudson River. It provides a detailed inventory and analysis of the resources of the FWHC in order
to develop a 99-mile long recreational trail from the Village of Corinth to the hamlet of Tahawus
in the Town of Newcomb. The proposed trail system will traverse a variety of landscapes as it
reconnects the rural and urban communities bordering the Hudson River with hiking, biking and
water trails. The factors that determine the route for the FWT were land ownership, existing trail
infrastructure, connectivity to local communities, public access, land use regulations, natural
features, and trail construction requirements.
The objectives for the FWHC and associated FWT are to:
▪ Create a standardized natural surface single-track trail within the FWHC which is publicly
accessible for a majority of the year;
▪ Construct a designated trail for hiking and mountain biking;
▪ Provide views and access to the Hudson River and adjacent mountains;
▪ Provide wild river and forest experiences;
▪ Adhere to the principles of sustainable trails and use wilderness type concepts to limit the
visual and environmental impact of trail work;
▪ Connect communities adjacent to the Hudson River; and
▪ Utilize and connect to existing trail systems wherever feasible.
The First Wilderness Trail (FWT) is envisioned as a natural surface single-track wilderness type
path within a 3- to 6-foot cleared opening with a potential expansion to a hardened 3-feet wide
trail where it passes near or through communities. Many of the roadways and paths adjacent to
the river meet the sustainable hiking, mountain biking, and backcountry skiing trail standards as
they were historically developed for horse and wagon and foot travel. Roadways developed for
motorized travel generally exceed sustainable trail grades and are therefore inappropriate for
mountain biking and backcountry ski trails. All existing trails have the capacity to enhance the
historical experience and reduce construction costs therefore all existing trails in the vicinity of
the FWT were identified, evaluated and prioritized for their potential use.
Several preceding regional planning initiatives provided the foundation for the FWT. The First
Wilderness Heritage Segment Master Plan (2000) proposed the development and coordination
of regional resources for “the creation of a fully integrated tourist promotion effort along the
Northern Hudson Segment”. The First Wilderness Heritage Segment Action Plan Update (2016)
Provides specific economic development initiatives and projects that are consistent with the
mission of the FWHC. The First Wilderness Heritage Segment Marketing and Promotion Plan
(2016) guides how the FWT will be integrated into the region and marketed to potential trail
users. It provides that itineraries and recreation experiences should be tailored to specific user
groups including residents, traveling day recreationists, multi-day (lodging) recreationists, long
trail hikers, and campers.
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Implementation Considerations
The volume and complexity of land ownership and local regulations associated with the proposed
route for the FWT may result in the construction of individual trail segments before the
development of recommended connections between trail segments. The successful completion
of a few trail segments near communities and on public lands may spur interest in expanding the
trail onto adjacent private land sections. Separate negotiation plans for private and public
landowners should be developed to reduce inefficiency and increase the probability of the
successful implementation of the FWT.
Appendix A presents a few partnership options for expanding recreational trails, including
easements, revocable trail agreements, and the gifting or sale of lands. Appendix B includes a
copy of the New York State Recreational Use Statute along with a sample trail use agreement
whose language can be incorporated in an agreement with relevant landowners. The feasibility
of the future construction of the FWT will be determined by the ability to negotiate access for
trails, gain approvals for amendments to State Land Unit Management Plans (UMPs), create
implementation plans, develop funding streams for trail engineering and construction, and be
able to hire enough labor for the trail construction.
Publicizing the potential economic and health benefits of the FWT to local governments,
recreation groups and recreation-based businesses and other local stakeholders is necessary for
acquiring trail needed access through private land recreation easements and amendments to
State Land UMPs.
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REGIONAL CONTEXT

Recreation Network
The recreational trail network is continually expanding in communities on both sides of the
Hudson River segment. Some of the trail initiatives are regional in scope crossing many counties
and states, others are trail loop systems within state land management areas and recreational
facilities, and many are trail systems sponsored by municipalities. The systems that would impact
the effectiveness of the FWT include the following:
North Country Trail
The North Country National Scenic Trail (NCNST) is the longest in the National Trails System,
stretching 4,600 miles over 7 states from the middle of North Dakota to the Vermont border of
New York. The NCNST traverses through a National Grassland, 10 National Forests, more than
150 federal, state and local public lands; near three of the Great Lakes; past countless farmlands;
through large cityscapes; over many rivers; and through the Adirondacks. Managed by the North
Country Trail Association (NCTA), a 501(c) 3 non-profit organization of volunteers along the
seven-state trail and elsewhere, the NCTA partners with the National Park Service in bringing the
North Country Trail to local communities. In New York the NCNST is a total of 207 miles (103 offroad/104 on-road) from the western border of the Adirondack Park to the Crown Point Bridge.
The east to west running NCNST will intersect the south to north running FWT at a point near
North Creek.
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Chester Challenge Trail Network
Through state grant money from the Glens Falls
Hospital’s Health Promotion Center, the Town
of Chester designed the Chester Challenge to
incentivize physical fitness, personal wellness,
and the exploration of the regional trail
network. The Chester Challenge is comprised of
11 newly designated trails in 8 locations
totaling more than twenty miles. Trails vary
from moderate climbs to level terrain. Hikers
that visit at least six of the trails can receive a
Chester Challenge pin and bragging rights
among their peers. The new trails include
routes up three peaks around Loon Lake, just
south of Schroon Lake. They offer a series of
views that take in Crane, Gore, Moxham,
Panther and Kipp Mountains, and Schroon
Lake, Hoffman Mountain and the High Peaks to
the north. The FWT will make a connection to
Chester’s network of trails through Lake
George Wild Forest lands at East Hudson River
Drive.

Schroon Lake Trail Network
The neighboring Town of Schroon is in the process of developing a Townwide Trail Plan that will
create an organized network of trails and a set of adventure experiences designed to draw
individuals and families to the existing trails and trail systems throughout the community. This
tourism concept could be extended outside the town boundaries offering hikers several places
to hike in various communities over multiple days. There is a potential to develop FWT trail
connections to Schroon Lake through the Town of Minerva potentially via the NCNST.
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TRAIL AREAS

The Final Layout of the First Wilderness Heritage Trail is divided by township into eight trail areas.
Each area includes trail segments which emphasize the connections between communities,
trailheads and points of interest within the trail area. Trail segments are individual projects to be
implemented within each trail area. A profile of each Trail Area and its segments is accompanied
by maps detailing the route and type of trail along with the location of parking, kayak launches,
train stations, and other points of interest.
The following lists the trail areas and the corresponding trail segments:
TRAIL AREA 1: Town of Corinth to Town of Hadley/Lake Luzerne
▪ Corinth Park and Beach to Proposed Takeout
TRAIL AREA 2: Town of Hadley/Lake Luzerne to Town of Warrensburg
▪ Proposed Takeout to Bear Slides Trailhead
TRAIL AREA 3: Town of Warrensburg to Town of Chester
▪ Segment A: Bear Slides Trailhead to Hickory Hill Ski Area
▪ Segment B: Hickory Hill Ski Area to Hudson River Nature Trails
▪ Segment C: Hudson River Nature Trails to Potter Brook Road
TRAIL AREA 4: Town of Chester
▪ Potter Brook Road to Riparius Bridge
TRAIL AREA 5: Town of Johnsburg
▪ Riparius Bridge to Johnsburg Town Hall
TRAIL AREA 6: Town of Chester to Town of Minerva
▪ Johnsburg Town Hall to Moxham Mountain Trailhead
TRAIL AREA 7: Town of Minerva to Town of Newcomb
▪ Segment A: Moxham Mountain Trailhead to North Woods Club Road
▪ Segment B: North Woods Club Road to Huntley Pond and the Blue Ledges Trailhead
▪ Segment C: Huntley Pond and the Blue Ledges Trailhead to Polaris Club Bridge
TRAIL AREA 8: Town of Newcomb
▪ Segment A: Polaris Club Bridge to State Route 28N
▪ Segment B: State Route 28N to Great Camp Santanoni
▪ Segment C: Great Camp Santanoni to Santanoni Range Trailhead
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FIRST WILDERNESS TRAIL
Trail Area 1:
Town of Corinth to Town of Hadley/Lake Luzerne
Trail Description: Corinth Park and Beach to Rockwell Falls
Trail Area 1 includes a water-based trail on the Hudson River from the Corinth Boat Launch at the
Corinth Park and Beach to a proposed takeout in the Town of Hadley. This trail segment is located
on a portion of the Hudson River that is navigable in both directions (upstream and downstream).
This trail would provide a paddle-based water craft route connected to existing infrastructure
that would be accessible to recreationists with a wide range of abilities.
The long-term development of the water-based trail route connecting the towns of Corinth,
Hadley and Luzerne would require a committed and intensive effort by local citizens. A major
benefit of this trail area is the community connection between Corinth, Hadley and Luzerne by a
river-based experience. The river has historically formed this connection which the proposed trail
segment would reinforce. There are existing river-based businesses that could benefit from
rentals of boats and shuttles. In addition, access points in this trail area are in developed
communities where food and lodging services are available.
The necessary infrastructure is in place for the proposed trail segment in this trail area to be
initiated immediately. Alternative land-based trails were discussed in the 2014 Conceptual
Framework for First Wilderness Heritage Trail report but were declared infeasible. A major
reason for the choice of a water route for this trail segment is the lack of public lands and the
number of private parcels that would require easements in the towns of Corinth and Hadley.
Further investigation outside the scope of this project will be required to determine the feasibility
of land-based alternatives.
Water Access Points
Town of Corinth Boat Launch; Upper Hudson River Boat Launch
Points of Interest
Hudson River; Corinth Park & Beach; River Road Campgrounds; Upper Hudson River Boat Launch;
Corinth Free Library
Amenities
Restaurants, shops, bars, and parks off Main Street in the downtown of Corinth; Upper Reservoir
Recreation Area in Corinth; Accommodations, restaurants, bars, and shops in the downtown of
Lake Luzerne
Connector Trails
First Wilderness Heritage Trail Corinth Trail Linkage (planned)
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Planning Support
▪ Town of Corinth Comprehensive Plan (2008)
▪ Village and Town of Corinth Joint Economic Development Committee Strategic Downtown
Enhancement Plan (2003)
▪ Town of Corinth Trail Linkage Plan (2019)
▪ First Wilderness Heritage Segment Action Plan Update (2016)
▪ Town of Lake Luzerne Waterfront Revitalization Strategy and Comprehensive Plan (2010)
▪ Hadley Hamlet Plan Pedestrian Linkage Study and Main Street Improvement Plan (2006)
▪ Hadley Hamlet Master Plan (2004)
Implementation Strategy
Work with the Town of Lake Luzerne to construct a takeout at the proposed site. Before
proceeding, it is recommended that a feasibility study be completed to determine the viability of
the project. A takeout at the proposed site is required for the recommended water-based route
to be feasible.
Trail Segments
Corinth Park and Beach to Proposed Takeout
Length (existing/proposed): 5.5 miles (5.5/0)
APA Land Use Class:
Hamlet (Corinth); Moderate Intensity (Hadley)
DEC Lands:
None
Trailheads & Parking:
Corinth Park & Beach, State Route 9N, Town of Corinth; Upper Hudson
River Boat Launch, Boat Launch Dr, Town of Hadley
Surface & Accessibility:
Publicly accessible and navigable paddle-based water craft route
Signage:
Descriptive signage at trailheads
Phase of Development:
Planning

Corinth Park and Beach Boat Launch

Upper Hudson River Boat Launch
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FIRST WILDERNESS TRAIL
Trail Area 2:
Town of Hadley/Lake Luzerne to Town of Warrensburg
Trail Description: Rockwell Falls to Bear Slides Trailhead
Trail Area 2 consists of a single trail segment that connects a proposed takeout in the Town of
Lake Luzerne to the Bear Slide Trailhead off River Road in the Hudson River Recreation Area. This
beautiful section of trail transitions from the “Bridge of Hope” where the falls of the Hudson River
merge with the Sacandaga River rapids, to the wild and remote public recreation area with
primitive camping and hiking experiences north of downtown Lake Luzerne. Winding north out
of Hadley and Lake Luzerne, this trail segment shifts from an off-road, single track trail to low use
on-road conditions along River Road to the Bear Slides Trailhead. This entire segment provides
users an outstanding and authentic hamlet-to-hike experience.
The route for the trail is along the east side of the Hudson River. The southern section would
extend from the community of Hadley/Luzerne along River Road to the intersection with Thomas
Road. River Road is a relatively low speed road that is paved on its southern end and dirt on the
northern end. North of the intersection of Thomas Road the trail continues north through state
lands of the Lake George Wild Forest to the trailhead at Bear Slide, also known as Darling Ford.
Existing UMP designations support the development of a trail that links the towns of Luzerne and
Warrensburg. The large tracts of public lands have multiple campsites and infrastructure in place
to accommodate trail users, and the soils and vegetative cover in this area make trail
development highly probable.
Water Access Points
Hadley - Sacandaga River Whitewater Recreation Area; and Kayak Take Out at Memorial Park.
Lake Luzerne – Wayside Beach; Mill Park Kayak Take Out; and Pikes Beach on the Hudson River.
Points of Interest
Hadley - Hadley Bow Bridge; Hadley Whitewater Park; Bend of the River Golf Club; Sam Smead
Memorial Park; Sacandaga Outdoor Center; and Stewart’s Pond Campground.
Lake Luzerne - Wayside Beach; Pierpont Beach; Kinnear Museum of Local History; Adirondack
Folk School; Luzerne Music Center; Mill Park; and Potash Mountain Trail; and Hudson River
Special Management Area.
Amenities
These communities offer a variety of accommodations, restaurants, bars, convenience stores and
shops and recreational opportunities including campgrounds, multiple canoe and kayak launches
and take-outs, and an array trails and accessible areas within the Hudson River Special
Management Area.
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Connector Trails
Bear Slides Trail; Morton Mountain Trail; Scoville Flats Trail; Stones Mountain Trail; Thomas Road
Trail; loop trail from intersection of Gay Pond Road to Old Stage Road to Thomas Road; Potash
Mountain Trail; and snowmobile trail connection from Thomas Road to Lake George.
Planning Support
▪ Lake George Wild Forest Unit Management Plan (Draft)
▪ First Wilderness Heritage Segment Action Plan Update (2016)
▪ Town of Lake Luzerne Waterfront Revitalization Strategy and Comprehensive Plan (2010)
▪ Hadley Hamlet Plan Pedestrian Linkage Study and Main Street Improvement Plan (2006)
▪ Hadley Hamlet Master Plan (2004)
Implementation Strategy
Some of the trail will be on-road. Therefore, signage and road crossing markers (where needed)
will be required to formalize trail route. To move the trail off-road along the River Road onto a
dedicated path would necessitate a process to amend the Lake George Wild Forest UMP. The
trail would need to avoid the agricultural areas in this vicinity and trail easements or use
agreements would be required for any involved willing private property owners.
Trail Segment Details
Proposed Takeout to Bear Slides Trailhead
Length (existing/proposed): 9.6 miles (/)
APA Land Use Class:
Hamlet; Resource Management; Wild Forest
DEC Lands:
Lake George Wild Forest; Hudson River Special Management Area
Trailheads & Parking:
Hadley Train Station; River Road Trailhead; Bear Slide Trailhead; Scoville
Flats Trailhead; Stones Mountain Trailhead; Thomas Road Trailhead
Surface & Accessibility:
2-3-foot wide natural surface, single track hike/bike trail
Signage:
Interpretive kiosk at former Hadley Train Station;
Wayfinding signage at Lake Luzerne Recreation Area
Phase of Development:
Partially complete as an on-road experience
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Source: Greg Klingler - FirstWilderness.com

Hudson River at Luzerne Recreation Area

View North on River Road
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Eddy Mountain from River Road

Hudson River at Bear Slides Parking Lot

UpRiver Café
Source: UpRiver Café

UpRiver Café
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FIRST WILDERNESS TRAIL
Trail Area 3:
Town of Warrensburg to Town of Chester
Trail Description:
Trail Area 3 consists of three trail segments from the Bear Slide Trailhead in the Town of
Warrensburg to Potter Brook Road in the Town of Chester. The majority of the trail will utilize
the existing trail network of the Lake George Wild Forest, Hudson River Special Management
Area, Pack Demonstration Forest, and several local parks and open spaces. New trail builds will
be necessary in order to connect these many special places which offer a diversity of
recreational and scenic experiences.
Segment A: Bear Slides Trailhead to Hickory Hill Ski Area
Segment A will travel from the Bear Slide Trailhead to Hickory Hill Ski Area along the Hudson River
on River Road/Buttermilk Road and the internal road network of the Hudson River Recreation
Area and Lake George Wild Forest to connect with Katts Corner Road. Sections between state
lands and along Katts Corner Road will require negotiations with 1 to 3 landowners to make the
connections necessary for a safe, unimpeded trail segment. This trail would be best developed
as a natural surface single track backcountry biking and hiking trail. The designated trailheads are
sufficient to accommodate this proposed trail segment.
Segment B: Hickory Hill Ski Area to Hudson River Nature Trails
Segment B extends through the Town of Warrensburg on the existing roads and trails of mainly
State and County lands adjacent to the Schroon and Hudson Rivers. The successful
implementation of this trail segment will provide a safe and accessible means for pedestrians and
cyclists to travel between the town center and the existing parklands along the Hudson River.
This trail would also allow access to the confluence of two major Adirondack rivers. The ability to
connect landmark type destinations, which have infrastructure to support a high level of use,
directly to a community and enhance existing public destinations is unique to this location.
The existing parking facilities, paths, and soils are favorable trail building conditions that make
this section of trail attainable. The land ownership is limited to public entities and a single private
landowner who has stated a willingness to discuss and allow the project. Having few landowners
involved makes the development of this trail segment administratively feasible.
A major long-term objective of an eastern segment option would be a suspension bridge across
the Schroon River near Paper Mill Park and just west of the dam. This bridge would probably
become a destination and attraction on the proposed trail.
Segment C: Hudson River Nature Trails to Potter Brook Road
Hudson Street/Golf Course Road to Millington Brook
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This trail segment follows the wide shoulder of Hudson Street and connects to existing trail
infrastructure. The state land adjacent to the Hudson River near the midpoint of the segment has
a large trailhead parking lot and trail system that gives access to the river for swimming, hiking,
skiing and biking. The Pack Forest land on the north end would allow the reasonable possibility
for development of parking and trailhead infrastructure.
This trail segment would be best served by being a highly developed pedestrian and biking trail.
It will require extensive administrative development by the Warren County DPW and possibly
utilize State and Federal Transportation Grant funding streams. The dimensions of the existing
roadway with wide ditch lines and multiple pull-offs lends itself to the creation of adjacent
riverside pedestrian and bike trail.
A major benefit of this trail segment is the pedestrian access to one of the most scenic and
environmentally unique boreal river “Ice Meadow” experiences in the country. The existing
location, lands and infrastructure lends itself to intensive trail development. This would be a
bucket list destination for people visiting the Adirondacks. It would be reasonable to believe that
this destination would increase the use of surrounding recreational infrastructure. The proximity
of this trail segment to the community of Warrensburg should create an increase the local
recreational economy.
Millington Brook to State Route 28 Pack Forest Entrance
The majority of this trail segment is located on existing single-track trail in the uplands adjacent
to the Hudson River. It starts at a parking area along Hudson Street just north of Millington Brook
and ends at Rt. 28 at the northern end of the Pack Forest property. The entirety of the trail
segment is on Pack Forest property. This trail should be a natural surface single track biking and
hiking trail.
The administrative development of this property would rely on a recreational agreement with
SUNY ESF. Their property is now open to the public for outdoor recreation and the proposed trail
development would fit into their mission. This makes it reasonable to believe that this trail
segment has the possibility of development in a relatively short period of time. This trail would
be best developed as a single-track trail experience. The soils, topography and vegetative cover
would be conducive to trail construction.
The major value of this trail segment is the ability for the recreationist to experience a quiet
undeveloped riverside experience on a natural single-track trail from an easily accessible location
(Hudson Street). The location of this section allows the recreating public to be surrounded by
only the noise of the river and the wind in the pines. When combined with the Hudson Street
“Ice Meadows” trail it would provide a diverse Hudson River experience.
State Route 28 Pack Forest Entrance to Potter Brook Road
This section of trail is located on existing improved gravel forest roads and old unimproved forest
roadways. The trail segment turns away from the edge of the Hudson River and follows the
adjacent highlands that are generally open to public recreation. In the trail segment Pack Forest
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and private lands are unimproved and primarily used for forest practices and outdoor education.
The trail should be a natural surface single track bike, hike and ski trail.
It is likely that a recreational easement could be developed with SUNY ESF for a trail in this area
as it is presently open to public recreation. The private lands are being utilized for forest income
and are believed to potentially have active hunting easements. Developing recreational
easements for large landowners will need to be addressed to achieve trail connectivity from this
point north to the Essex County line.
The major attraction of this trail segment is experiencing a demonstration forest, mountain top
views of the river valley from Ben Wood Mountain access to Pack Forest Lake, and a trail link to
the north. The Pack Forest portion of this trail segment would be a suitable as a stand-alone
portion option while private land easements are being addressed. This route would make a quiet
and scenic trail easily negotiated by foot or bike.
The success of trail projects in this trail area would be dependent on the acquisition of easements
on the large private land parcels or on state lands adjacent the Hudson River between the
Schroon River and the Warren County Fish Hatchery, the ability to utilize existing trails on state
land north of the golf course, a portion of Golf Course Road and SUNY ESF Lands, and easements
on large landholders to complete the route to The Glen.
Water Access Points
Echo Lake Canoe/Kayak Access
Points of Interest
Hickory Hill Ski Area; Lake George Wild Forest; Warren County Fish Hatchery; Ben Wood
Mountain; Pack Forest; Pack Forest Lake; Ice Meadows; Glen-Hudson Campground; Deadwood
Mountain; Hudson River Recreation Area; Cronin’s Golf Course; Echo Lake; The Three Sisters;
Hackensack Mountain Park
Amenities
Local parks, accommodations, restaurants, bars, and shops in the downtown of Warrensburg;
Trails and campgrounds at Lake George Wild Forest; Trails at Hackensack Mountain Park &
Recreation Area; Trails and camp at Pack Forest; Trails and swimming at the Hudson River
Recreation Area
Connector Trails
Hackensack Mountain Loop; Pack Demonstration Forest Loop; The Warren County Hiking/Nordic
Ski Trail System
Planning Support
▪ Lake George Wild Forest Unit Management Plan (Draft)
▪ First Wilderness Heritage Segment Action Plan Update (2016)
▪ Town of Warrensburg Comprehensive Plan and Waterfront Revitalization Strategy (2012)
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Chester Townwide Recreation Plan (2015)

Implementation Strategy
Gaining local support for acquiring recreation easements on private lands will be critical to the
success of this segment. This support will be necessary to achieve access to lands in Pack Forest
and to the south. Amending the Lake George Wild Forest UMP will possibly need to be
undertaken depending on the route chosen north of Pack Forest. Recreation easements on large
private land parcels would also have to be acquired on the northern section of this segment. A
bridge spanning the Schroon River would be the ultimate goal in connecting the FWT to southern
communities. A long span suspension bridge similar to the one across the West Stony Creek in
the Silver Lake Wilderness would be ideal.
Trail Segments
Segment A: Bear Slides Trailhead to Hickory Hill Ski Area
Length (existing/proposed): 8.7 miles
APA Land Use Class:
Wild Forest; Resource Management
DEC Lands:
Lake George Wild Forest
Trailheads & Parking:
Bear Slide Trailhead
Surface & Accessibility:
2-3-foot wide natural surface, single track hike/bike trail
Signage:
None
Phase of Development:
Partially complete
Segment B: Hickory Hill Ski Area to Hudson River Nature Trails
Length (existing/proposed): 2.35 miles
APA Land Use:
Low Intensity; Hamlet; Wild Forest
DEC Lands:
Lake George Wild Forest
Trailheads & Parking:
Warren County Fish Hatchery; Hackensack Mountain Trailhead;
Warrensburg Recreation Field
Surface & Accessibility:
3-5-foot wide stone dust and hardened surface, hike/bike trails
Signage:
None
Phase of Development:
Conceptual
Segment C: Hudson River Nature Trails to Potter Brook Road
Length (existing/proposed): 9.12 miles
APA Land Use:
Hamlet; Rural Use; Resource Management; Wild Forest
DEC Lands:
Lake George Wild Forest; Hudson River Recreation Area
Trailheads & Parking:
Hackensack Mountain Trailhead; Warrensburg Recreation Field;
Hudson River Recreation Area; Millington Brook/Golf Course Road;
Pack Demonstration Forest
Surface & Accessibility:
5-6-foot wide hardened, 3-foot wide natural surface and existing gravel
roads
Signage:
None
Phase of Development:
Partially complete
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Hudson River Ice Meadows

Schroon River Dam

Ben Wood Brook Wetland
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FIRST WILDERNESS TRAIL
Trail Area 4:
Town of Chester
Trail Description: Potter Brook Road to Riparius Bridge
This trail segment is located on low use public roads, existing trails on private and public lands,
and across lands in active forest practices in the highlands adjacent to the Hudson River. The offroad portion of the trail would be on private lands through uninhabited forest. The trail should
be a natural surface single track bike, hike and ski trail.
Success in establishing this section of trail would be dependent on forming recreational
easements with the private land owners. One of the land owners has stated a desire to allow the
trail on their property. This trail segment would be reasonably served by following ownership
boundaries thus limiting the impact on the use of the private property.
The major value of this section of trail is providing a connection between large blocks of public
recreation lands in the Town of Warrensburg with those in Chester along with connecting the
communities. The trail will be very quiet in nature due to its location and give a rural forest
experience vs. the public land wilderness type of experience. This is significant in a historical
context as these lands have been continually in working forest or agriculture since the first
settlement of the Adirondacks.
The preferred trail segment through the Town of Chester is on the east side of the Hudson River.
This preferred route would make a quiet and scenic trail easily negotiated by foot or bike along
the top of the bank overviewing the river. Existing large state land holdings that are part of the
Lake George Wild Forest.
This trail segment is located on an existing old roadway connecting the community of
Riverside/Riparius with the community at The Glen. The roadway generally follows the uplands
along the high bank adjacent to the east side of the Hudson River. The southern end of this
segment is state land with access to Friends Lake Road, the midpoint contains two parcels of
private property that would require easements and the northern end is a large parcel of state
land connected to Palmer Pond. This old roadway makes an excellent natural surface single track
bike, hike and ski trail with only a limited amount of trail construction needed.
Lake George Wild Forest would allow access to the river’s edge and to Palmer Pond. This segment
starts at a parking area just north of The Glen Bridge along the Friends Lake Road. The road
borders the river closely. The river segment is wild without intrusion or sight of a building from
this point to the Riparius. There are two large private land holdings in the middle of the state
lands that may limit the potential of this segment, however, it may be possible that easements
could be acquired on those lands. It would require the construction of new trail on the southern
large parcel of private land by Washburn Eddy.
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The central issue associated with creating this section of trail is procuring recreational easements
on the two private land parcels near the midpoint of the trail segment. The trail may be located
along the western (river) edge of the properties limiting the impact on the use of the property.
The trail segment should also include a connection to Palmer Pond. A small public parking area is
available at the bridge on Rt. 8 and a trailhead facility is located at the end of the Palmer Pond
Road. A public roadway exists through the community of Riverside allowing access to the
northern portion of the state land.
This trail segment has a high recreational value. The Hudson River forms the entire length of the
western border of the Town of Chester and there isn’t a single publicly marked and accessible
shoreline for recreation. This trail section would give access to the river and the gentle uplands
adjacent. The old roadway that would be utilized for the trail is very friendly in terms of grade
and soils for a trail that would allow a wide range of ability levels. The nature of a mountain river
with rapids and gorge type of environment start at this point and provide an easily accessible
experience.
Existing large state land holdings would allow access to the river’s edge and to Palmer Pond. This
preferred route would make a quiet and scenic trail easily negotiated by foot or bike along the
top of the bank overviewing the river.
The soils and nature of this segment would allow the development of an excellent hiking and
biking trail.
Water Access Points
Hudson River Canoe/Kayak Access at Riparius
Points of Interest
Pack Forest; Pack Forest Lake; Palmer Pond; McGann Mountain; Campground Mountain; Friends
Lake; Ben Wood Mountain; Deadwood Mountain; Wild Waters Outdoor Center; Chestertown
Farm; Loon Lake
Amenities
Trails and campgrounds at Palmer Pond; Trails and camp at Pack Forest
Connector Trails
Pack Demonstration Forest Loop; Palmer Pond Trail
Planning Support
▪ Chester Townwide Recreation Plan (2015)
Implementation Strategy
Acquiring public recreation easements on the two large land parcels surrounded by state lands
in the area of Washburn Eddy would be critical to the success of this segment. Amending the
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Lake George Wild Forest UMP to include a trail on the state lands in this segment would also be
required. Existing trails and the potential to receive recreation easements on private lands
could allow this route to be completed within a short-term time period.
Trail Segments
Potter Brook Road to Riparius Bridge
Length (existing/proposed): 7.42 miles
APA Land Use Class:
Rural Use; Wild Forest
DEC Lands:
Lake George Wild Forest
Trailheads & Parking:
Hudson River Canoe/Kayak Access at Riparius
Surface & Accessibility:
2-3-foot wide natural surface, single track trail
Signage:
None
Phase of Development:
Partially complete

Trail in Harris Nature Preserve

Hudson River by Riparius
Source: Greg Klingler - FirstWilderness.com
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FIRST WILDERNESS TRAIL
Trail Area 5:
Town of Johnsburg
Trail Description: Riparius Bridge to Johnsburg Town Hall
Trail Area 5 includes a single segment of the First Wilderness Heritage Trail in the Town of
Johnsburg. This segment extends from East River Drive in the hamlet of Riparius to Johnsburg
Town Hall on Main Street in the hamlet of North Creek. The entirety of this proposed trail is along
existing roads.
Trail Area 5 begins at East River Drive on the east side of the Hudson River in the Town of Chester,
moves west across the Riparius Bridge via State Route 8 in the hamlet of Riparius, and continues
west along River Road and River Road Cutoff to Main Street in the hamlet of North Creek to its
terminus at the Johnsburg Town Hall. East River Drive is an approximately 1.4-mile road. The trail
along State Route 8 would be approximately 2,350-feet long. River Road Cutoff is an
approximately 2,500-foot long dirt road off of State Route 8 in Riparius which provides access to
River Road. River Road has 1-mile of pavement from the end of River Road Cutoff before it
transitions to a dirt and seasonal road. River Road becomes a paved road again near the
intersection with Airport Road and Combes Road about 1,500 feet from Main Street in North
Creek.
This segment of the trail offers views of the high peaks and the Hudson River, little traffic, a large
seasonal portion of road, and is the historical connection between the communities of North
Creek and Riparius. The roadways were previously used for the Race-the-Train foot race
sponsored by the Johnsburg Dollars for Scholars Committee.
Water Access Points
Hudson River Canoe/Kayak Access at Riparius and North Creek
Points of Interest
Huckleberry Mountain; Crane Mountain; Riparius Bridge; Dipper Pond Mountain; Gore Mountain
Ski Resort; North Creek Ski Bowl Town Park; North Creek Historic Train Station and Depot
Museum; Historic Riparius Train Station; Tannery Pond Community Center; North Creek Rafting
Company; Collins Mountain; North Creek Mosaic project
Amenities
Trails and campgrounds at Palmer Pond; Local parks, accommodations, restaurants, bars, shops,
local white-water rafting companies, and cultural amenities of Johnsburg.
Connector Trails
; North Creek Trail System; North Country National Scenic Trail; Schaefer Trail; Station Trail; Carol
Thomas Trail
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Planning Support
▪ Town of Johnsburg Comprehensive Plan (2005)
▪ First Wilderness Heritage Segment Action Plan Update (2016)
Implementation Strategy
The trail through the Town of Johnsburg would utilize existing dirt roads and less than one mile
of paved low use/low speed town highways. Given the route is currently used for the Race-theTrain foot race, it will require little to no preparation.
Trail Segments
Riparius Bridge to Johnsburg Town Hall
Length (existing/proposed): 7.7 miles
APA Land Use Class:
Hamlet; Rural Use; Low Intensity; Wild Forest; Resource Management
DEC Lands:
Lake George Wild Forest; Vanderwhacker Mountain Wild Forest
Trailheads & Parking:
Hudson River Canoe/Kayak Access at Riparius; North Creek Ski Bowl
Town Park; Johnsburg Town Hall
Surface & Accessibility:
Two track gravel road
Signage:
None
Phase of Development:
Existing

Hudson River in North Creek

Downtown North Creek

Source: Greg Klingler - FirstWilderness.com

Source: Town of Johnsburg - FirstWilderness.com
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River Road
Source: Google Maps
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FIRST WILDERNESS TRAIL
Trail Area 6:
Town of Chester to Town of Minerva
Trail Description: Johnsburg Town Hall to Moxham Mountain Trailhead
The successful construction of a recreational trail from the Hamlet of North Creek to the Town of
Minerva will result in a continuous trail segment between Warren and Essex Counties. The
opportunity to formalize the North Country National Scenic Trail in this area and connect the
community of North Creek to an extensive interior trail system to the north would provide a
recreational and economic stimulus to the area. Issues with the topography and land ownership
are significant impediments to the development of this connection.
The following options for the trail are based on the results of the preliminary analysis.
Option A: River Road Extension
Option A extends the First Wilderness Heritage Trail from Route 28N to Moxham Mountain along
the shore of the Hudson River. This is the preferred route for the trail between the Hamlet of
North Creek and the Town of Minerva.
Beginning at the Johnsburg Town Hall, the trail would travel north on the shoulder of Route 28N
to the intersection with River Road and Bird Pond Road in the Town of Chester. From there it
would continue east within the right-of-way for River Road to the end of the road before traveling
north across private property using a historic trail along the river. Finally, the trail would move
off-road as it wraps around Clear Pond through state lands to connect with the existing Moxham
Mountain Trail in the Town of Minerva.
A private land easement will be required for the trail from the end of River Road to the state
lands in Minerva. Landowner considerations may include closure during hunting season, private
property posting and gates at a couple of access roads.
Option B: Route 28N Moxham Mountain Trail
Option B utilizes the shoulder of Route 28N to connect Johnsburg Town Hall with a planned
trailhead for Moxham Mountain north of Walter Foote Road and opposite of Dell Culver Road in
the Town of Chester. The feasibility of this option is dependent on plans by the Adirondack Land
Trust, who recently purchased private property around Moxham Mountain with the intention of
selling the property to New York State. If this strategy is successful, residents and visitors of the
Town of Chester would have access to a southern route to the peak of Moxham Mountain.
Despite the potential for a trail connection without a private land easement, Option B is less
desirable given its requirement for a trail along the narrow shoulder of Route 28N. Significant
sections of the road are steep and windy with speed limits exceeding 40 miles-per-hour. These
conditions are not ideal for recommending pedestrian access.
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Water Access Points
Minerva Beach; Hudson River Canoe/Kayak Access in Johnsburg
Points of Interest
Gore Mountain Ski Resort; North Creek Ski Bowl Town Park; North Creek Depot Museum;
Tannery Pond Community Center; North Creek Rafting Company; Moxham Mountain; West Hill;
Minerva Recreation Area; Moxham Point; Siamese Ponds Wilderness; Vanderwhacker Mountain
Wild Forest
Amenities
Local parks, accommodations, restaurants, bars, shops, local white-water rafting companies, and
cultural amenities of Johnsburg.
Connector Trails
North Creek Trail System; Moxham Mountain Trail; North Country National Scenic Trail; Schaeffer
Trail; Carol Thomas Trail; Station Trail
Planning Support
▪ Chester Townwide Recreation Plan (2015)
▪ Town of Johnsburg Comprehensive Plan (2005)
▪ First Wilderness Heritage Segment Action Plan Update (2016)
Implementation Strategy
On-road sections of the trail will require descriptive signage and the installation of road crossing
markers where necessary. A permit will need to be filed with the NYS DOT to use the right-ofway of Route 28N. As for new off-road trails, sections through private property will require a
trail easement and sections through state lands will require working with the NYS DEC to
amend Unit Management Plans.
Trail Segments
Johnsburg Town Hall to Moxham Mountain Trailhead
Option A: River Road Extension
Length (existing/proposed): 8.7 miles
APA Land Use Class:
Hamlet; Moderate Intensity; Rural Use; Wild Forest
DEC Lands:
Vanderwhacker Mountain Wild Forest
Trailheads & Parking:
Johnsburg Town Hall; North Creek Ski Bowl Town Park; Moxham
Mountain Trailhead
Surface & Accessibility:
Natural surface, single track trail; Dirt road; Hardened road
Signage:
None
Phase of Development:
Partially complete
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Option B: Route 28N Moxham Mountain Trail
Length (existing/proposed): 5.4 miles
APA Land Use Class:
Hamlet; Moderate Intensity; Rural Use; Wild Forest
DEC Lands:
Vanderwhacker Mountain Wild Forest
Trailheads & Parking:
Johnsburg Town Hall; North Creek Ski Bowl Town Park; Moxham
Mountain Trailhead
Surface & Accessibility:
Natural surface, single track trail; Hardened road
Signage:
None
Phase of Development:
Partially complete

Moxham Mountain from Cobble Creek

North Creek Bridge from Route 28N Bridge
Source: Town of Johnsburg - FirstWilderness.com

View from Moxham Mountain
Source: Adirondack Explorer
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FIRST WILDERNESS TRAIL
Trail Area 7:
Town of Minerva to Town of Newcomb
Trail Description:
Segment A: Moxham Mountain Trailhead to North Woods Club Road
This trail segment is in the uplands adjacent to the Hudson River. Starting at the Moxham
Mountain Trailhead on 14th Road, the trail segment lies completely on state lands as it crosses
over the summit of Dutton Mtn. and connects to the Northwoods Club Road 1.1 miles south of
the Boreas River Bridge. This trail would be a classic Adirondack natural surface hiking and ski
trail, due to the reasonable grades, geology and forest maturity.
The land ownership is completely state land classified as Wild Forest which should make this
hike/ski trail segment a reasonably straight-forward project. The existing Moxham Mountain
trailhead makes the development of this trail section logical and seamless. The greatest challenge
of this trail section is the two stream crossings with one of them being immediately adjacent to
the Northwoods Club Road. The forest in this area is a young mature forest with an open
understory which makes this a generally easy trail build with limited maintenance issues.
The outstanding view of the Hudson River as it comes out of the gorge from Dutton Mountain,
make this a great trail for a large cross section of outdoor recreationist. The accessible length is
2.2 miles to the view point and the trail gradient is gentle. The trail will create a connection from
the previously dead-end access to Deer Creek on the 14th Road to the Boreas River area along
the Northwoods Club Road. There are some old foundation ruins on the south side of Dutton
Mountain that would add interesting historical note to the trail.
The new trail would start at the Moxham Mountain trailhead and proceed northwest over the
west shoulder of Dutton Mountain. It would continue north along the flats beside the Boreas
River and connect to the class 1 snowmobile trail.
Segment B: North Woods Club Road to Huntley Pond and the Blue Ledges Trailhead
This trail segment is in the Hudson/Boreas River uplands and capitalizes on the Northwoods Club
Road Bridge crossing the Boreas River. The dead-end town road that serves as the trail segment
is a one lane gravel road without a single structure and is bordered by state land along its length.
The trail segment is limited by the need to cross the Boreas River and protect a large portion of
the Hudson River Gorge Primitive Area. The nature and atmosphere of the town road with readily
assessable designated campsites by the Boreas River Bridge and along its length, makes it
reasonable to have a road-based trail in this area. It is likely that a person could hike the entire
length of this road-based trail and not pass a vehicle.
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The recreational value of this segment is the availability of designated riverside campsites along
the Boreas River and designated pond side campsites at Huntley Pond. The Blue Ledge Trailhead
at Huntley Pond serves as the major public access point to the north side of the Hudson River.
Segment C: Huntley Pond and the Blue Ledges Trailhead to Polaris Club Bridge
The trail segment is in the uplands and extends to the northern top edge of Hudson River Gorge.
The trail starts at the Blue Ledges Trailhead and follows the existing state trail to the edge of the
gorge. The hiking trail continues down the bank of the gorge for another half a mile and ends at
the Blue Ledge Pool on the Hudson River. This trail segment utilizes an existing trail which should
receive trail improvements to address wet areas. This trail section already designated as a trail
so there should be little resistance to including it as part of a larger trail system.
The recreational benefit of using this existing trail is in its direct access to the Hudson River. By
utilizing existing river access points, the negative environmental impacts of additional trail usage
are limited. This trail also allows access around the large private land holding at the end of the
Northwoods Club Road.
This trail segment is located along the top of the northern rim of the Hudson River Gorge. The
trail segment starts at the Blue Ledges Trail, connects to the Dunk Pond Trail in the proximity of
Dunk Pond, continues along the top of the gorge rim above Cedar Ledges and ends at Newcomb
town line by the Hudson River. The trail would be a new natural surface single track hiking trail.
The important issue to be addressed with this trail section is limiting its impact on the wildness
of the Primitive Area. The placement of the trail away from the river’s edge and utilizing existing
river access trails should alleviate most of those concerns. The downstream end of the Primitive
Area was purposely avoided in trail development to leave that more remote area undisturbed.
The placement of this trail in proximity to the private land inholding and near the edge of the
Primitive Area was intended to reduce its impact.
The major recreational benefit of this section of trail is its ability to allow a pedestrian
recreationist to enjoy the unique nature of the Hudson River Gorge. This trail would be the first
time the public would be able to enjoy the experience of following the Hudson River through its
grandest environment. The trail will provide multiple views from natural overlooks along the rim
and allow hiking access to Dunk Pond for the first time. Potential for development of a campsite
on Dunk Pond. The trail will also provide a connection between the communities of Minerva,
Northwoods Club and Newcomb.
Water Access Points
Minerva Beach
Points of Interest
Moxham Mountain; Moxham Point; Dutton Mountain; Minerva Recreation Area; Hudson Gorge
Wilderness; Vanderwhacker Mountain Wild Forest; Venison Mountain; Kelogg Mountain; Forks
Mountain; Pine Mountain; Dunk Hill; Virgin Falls
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Amenities
Trails, campgrounds, special places, and scenic views at Vanderwhacker Mountain Wild Forest;
Trails, campgrounds, special places, and scenic views at Hudson Gorge Wilderness
Connector Trails
Moxham Mountain Trail; Blue Ledges Trail; Stony Pond Trail; Central Adirondack Loop Trail;
Irishtown Snowmobile Trail; Dunk Pond Trail
Planning Support
▪ Town of Newcomb Comprehensive Plan (2010)
▪ Newcomb Smart Growth Hamlet Plan (2012)
▪ First Wilderness Heritage Segment Action Plan Update (2016)
Implementation Strategy
Inclusion in the Hudson Gorge Wilderness UMP. Work with DEC to develop amendments and
additions for existing and under development Unit Management Plans.
Trail Segments
Segment A: Moxham Mountain Trailhead to North Woods Club Road
Length (existing/proposed): 4.5 miles
APA Land Use:
Low Intensity; Hamlet; Rural Use; Wild Forest
DEC Lands:
Vanderwhacker Mountain Wild Forest
Trailheads & Parking:
Moxham Mountain Trailhead; North Woods Club Road Pull-Off
Surface & Accessibility:
Natural surface, hike/ski trail
Signage:
None
Phase of Development:
Partially complete
Segment B: North Woods Club Road to Huntley Pond and the Blue Ledges Trailhead
Length (existing/proposed): 4.1 miles
APA Land Use:
Wild Forest; Wilderness
DEC Lands:
Vanderwhacker Mountain Wild Forest; Hudson Gorge Wilderness
Trailheads & Parking:
Blue Ledges Trailhead
Surface & Accessibility:
Dirt road (dead-end)
Signage:
None
Phase of Development:
Existing
Segment C: Huntley Pond and the Blue Ledges Trailhead to Polaris Club Bridge
Length (existing/proposed): 12.15 miles (4.25/7.9)
APA Land Use:
Wilderness; Primitive Area
DEC Lands:
Hudson Gorge Wilderness; Polaris Mountain Primitive Area
Trailheads & Parking:
Blue Ledges Trailhead; Duck Pond Trailhead
Surface & Accessibility:
Natural surface, single track hiking trail (to Cheney Pond); Gravel, two
track forest road (to Polaris Bridge)
Signage:
None
Phase of Development:
Partially complete
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FIRST WILDERNESS TRAIL
Trail Area 8:
Town of Newcomb
Trail Description:
Segment A: Polaris Club Bridge to State Route 28N
This trail segment would follow the uplands adjacent to the east side of the Hudson River. The
trail segment would start at the Polaris Club Bridge and continue north on mostly new trail. The
trail would be a natural surface single track trail on the southern and central sections and follow
a dead-end town road on the northern end. The trail segment is conducive to the development
of a single-track hiking and skiing trail.
The major issues associated with this trail segment is the establishment of a new trail, multiple
potential trail issues and connections on the northern end of the segment. The major value of
this trail segment is the direct trail connection between the community of Newcomb with the
Hudson River Gorge Area and the Essex Chain of Lakes Area. This trail segment will also allow a
connection to the community of Indian Lake when the bridge is built across the Cedar River.
Segment B: State Route 28N to Great Camp Santanoni
This trail segment diverges from the riverside to follow existing trails in the uplands that lead to
the headwaters of the Hudson River in Tahawus. The trail segment starts from State Route 28N,
follows Campsite Road around Harris Lake, and then continues on a gravel two track all the way
to the Santanoni Great Camp on Newcomb Lake. This trail will be a two-track hiking, biking and
ski trail for its entire length.
The recreational benefit of utilizing this segment is the Newcomb Lake destination and the
connection through to the High Peaks access point at the Upper Works. Developing the existing
campsites on Newcomb Lake and the presence of the Santanoni Great Camp makes this an
attractive area for further hiking and ski access. This trail segment will create a destination by
creating a direct hiking and skiing connection between the community of Newcomb and the High
Peaks. No issues should arise on this section as the entire trail segment has an established public
trail for the listed uses.
Segment C: Great Camp Santanoni to Santanoni Range Trailhead
This trail segment passes over a low mountain pass before descending to the headwaters of the
Hudson River. The segment starts at Great Camp Santanoni on Newcomb Lake and follows the
north shore of the lake, goes up along the west side of Santanoni Brook, follows the Deerland
Road east, goes up the west side of Sucker Brook to Lake Andrew, passes just west of Lake
Andrew, and descends north to the club. It then follows the Club Toad to Santanoni Road which
continues east to its terminus at Upper Works Road by Tahawus and the Hudson River. This trail
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section will utilize a natural surface single track and gravel two-track forest road to create a
quality skiing and hiking trail.
The land ownership/classification is in the process of being converted into NYS lands. This process
may assist or hinder the development timeline of this trail section. The land classification for this
area will be the High Peaks Wilderness Area which would allow a hiking and skiing trail. Because
the trail segment is located on existing trails and roadways for its entire length, the feasibility of
acceptance and development is high. Access to construct the trail is excellent. There is an
alternate route to Lake Andrew from the east, if necessary.
The recreational value of this trail section is very high do to the connections it makes between
the community of Newcomb and Tahawus/Upper Works area, the trail will make a great ski
through trail due to existing grades and trail width and length. Creating an access to Lake Andrew,
which has a spectacular view of Santanoni Mountain, will provide a high impact experience. This
trail also connects to the Bradly Pond Trail which creates a connection to the Northville Placid
Trail at Duck Hole. There is the potential for the development of a campsite on Lake Andrew. The
trail segment would be very easy to develop since it follows a historic horse and wagon travel
route with interconnected road traces.
Development of the Lake Andrew and Santanoni trail segments would allow Newcomb to
become a starting point for expeditions into the southern High Peaks area and potentially draw
some use out of the central High Peak region. This trail segment is also in alignment with the Lake
Jimmy/Sally trail system that would connect with the Boreas Ponds through the pass between
Dudley Brook and White Lily Pond. This route would also create a hiking trail connection between
the High Peaks Wilderness Area access at the Upper Works Trailhead and the community of
Newcomb. Providing an opportunity for hiking recreationist utilizing the FWT to travel through
the community.
Water Access Points
Newcomb Beach and Boat Launch; Tahawus Hudson River Canoe/Kayak Access
Points of Interest
Polaris Mountain Primitive Area; Hudson Gorge Wilderness; Polaris Bridge; Newcomb Beach and
Boat Launch; Essex Chain Lakes Primitive Area; Vanderwhacker Mountain Wild Forest; Polaris
Mountain; Blue Mountain Wild Forest; Blackwell Stillwater; Santanoni Preserve; Camp Santanoni
Historic Area; Santanoni Peak; High Peaks Wilderness; Echo Mountain; Mount Andrew;
MacIntyre Iron Blast Furnace; Lake Andrew; Newcomb Lake; Adirondack Interpretive Center;
Lake Harris and Campground
Amenities
Local parks, accommodations, restaurants, bars, shops, and cultural amenities of downtown
Newcomb; Trails, campgrounds, special places, and scenic views at Vanderwhacker Mountain
Wild Forest; Trails, campgrounds, special places, and scenic views at Hudson Gorge Wilderness;
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Trails, lean-tos, historic places, and scenic views at Camp Santanoni Historic Area; Trails,
campgrounds and scenic views at the High Peaks Wilderness
Connector Trails
Upper Hudson Ski Loop; Great Camp Santanoni to Newcomb Lake; Santanoni Range Trails; East
River Trail; Moose Pond Horse Trail; Newcomb Lake to Shaw Pond Trail; AIC Connector Trail; Fire
Tower Trail; Lake Harris Trail; Bradley Pond Trail
Planning Support
Town of Newcomb Comprehensive Plan (2010)
Newcomb Smart Growth Hamlet Plan (2012)
Implementation Strategy
Amending and including trail development in the three applicable state land UMP’s will be the
biggest hurdle for this segment. Work with DEC to develop amendments and additions for
existing and under development Unit Management Plans.
Trail Segments
Segment A: Polaris Club Bridge to State Route 28N
Length:
6.5 miles
APA Land Use:
Wild Forest; Rural Use; Hamlet
DEC Lands:
Blue Mountain Wild Forest
Trailheads & Parking:
Polaris Bridge; Upper Hudson Ski Loop Trailhead; Camp 6 Road
Surface & Accessibility:
Natural surface, single track hike/ski trail
Signage:
None
Phase of Development:
Existing
Segment B: State Route 28N to Great Camp Santanoni
Length (existing/proposed): 4.7 miles
APA Land Use Class:
Historic; Hamlet
DEC Lands:
Santanoni Gatehouse Complex
Trailheads & Parking:
Lake Harris Trailhead
Surface & Accessibility:
Non-motorized grave, two track hike/ski trail
Signage:
None
Phase of Development:
Existing
Segment C: Great Camp Santanoni to Santanoni Range Trailhead
Length (existing/proposed): 9 miles
APA Land Use Class:
Wild Forest; Historic; Wilderness; Resource Management
DEC Lands:
Camp Santanoni Historic Area; High Peaks Wilderness; Vanderwhacker
Mountain Wild Forest
Trailheads & Parking:
Tahawus Hudson River Canoe/Kayak Access; Santanoni Range
Trailhead; Fire Tower Trailhead
Surface & Accessibility:
Natural surface, single track hike/ski trail
Signage:
None
Phase of Development:
Partially complete
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Under the Polaris Bridge

State Route 28 West Toward the Town Center

Source: Nancie Battaglia - Adirondack Explorer

Source: Town of Newcomb

Lake Andrew

Unnamed Pond Near Santanoni Mountain
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